Hamstring muscle function after tendon harvest for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction: evaluation with T2 relaxation time of magnetic resonance imaging.
Regeneration of the semitendinosus and gracilis tendons after harvesting for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction has been reported; however, muscle belly function after tendon regeneration has not been well documented. The semitendinosus and gracilis muscles are highly activated during knee flexion if their tendons are well regenerated after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. Descriptive laboratory study. Hamstring muscle activation in 11 patients who had undergone anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction with semitendinosus and gracilis tendons was evaluated by measuring the increase of T2 relaxation time measured via magnetic resonance imaging after knee flexion exercise. Tendon regeneration was evaluated via magnetic resonance imaging. Both muscles increased T2 relaxation time after knee flexion exercise in the operated legs, and there was no significant difference in those values between the operated and nonoperated legs. All the semitendinosus tendons were regenerated at or below the joint line, but no gracilis tendons were observed beyond the joint line. The results indicated that both muscles were highly recruited during knee flexion, regardless of the degree of their tendon regeneration. The semitendinosus and gracilis muscles are able to restore or maintain their contractile capability after harvest of their tendons for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, regardless of the degree of regeneration.